
7.3: explain the concept of citizenship & 
how it developed in the Ancient Era

What is 
Citizenship?



What is Citizenship ?
● relationship between an individual and a 

state to which the individual owes allegiance 
and in turn is entitled to its protection



Characteristics of Citizenship
● Q1: Try to identify five characteristics of 

citizenship from the upcoming video clip 



What does it mean to be a citizen?
Complete question 1 using info in the video

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1rDZTMRyr8PABH7KeEcogY_4RjDoToVyY/preview


Q1. What does it mean to be a citizen?
1. Follow laws or rules

2. Pay taxes

3. Vote in election

4. Be informed and active

5. Be active in your community



Q2. What is Citizenship?
● Q2: Try to identify 7 characteristics of 

citizenship from the upcoming video clip 



What is citizenship?

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1FbjMdG4NZaxRUxKs-q5brIinPQF-ufVX/preview


Q2. 7 Characteristics of Citizenship
1. Member of their respective country

2. Highest legal status for anyone living in the 
country

3. Entitles people to live, work and study 
permanently in that country



4. Entitles them to a passport

5. It is a contract between individuals and the 
government of a country

6. Entitles you to vote in elections 

7. Responsibilities: military service and pay taxes

Q2. 7 Characteristics of Citizenship



View for the remaining questions

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1FbjMdG4NZaxRUxKs-q5brIinPQF-ufVX/preview


Remaining Questions
Q3. Democracy

Q4. As a citizen you have say or influence of how 
your government is run.

Q5. Foreigners, slaves and women 

Q6. It was more inclusive but there were different 
levels of citizenship (i.e.; Patricians and Plebeians)



Remaining Questions
Q7. This is your own to think about for review 
purposes. 



Government (Canada)

(Constitution, Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms, Parliament, Courts, etc.)

Citizens

(Citizenship)

Rights

Democratic

(vote in elections 
for your candidate 

of choice)

Right to equal 
treatment before 

the law

Other rights and 
freedoms

Responsibilities

Pay Taxes Obey the law 
Other 

responsibilities

Overview of Canadian Citizenship



Overview of Citizenship in Canada
•  There are three categories of people living in Canada:

o Native-born citizens: Those born in Canada or if one or both parents is/are 
Canadian citizens. There are several age based exclusions for citizens such as 
voting, holding government office, driving, smoking, drinking alcohol, etc.

o Foreign-born citizens (naturalized): Given permission to enter Canada as a 
permanent resident. Must have three years of qualifying status during the preceding 
five years and have no criminal record to obtain full citizenship. One sworn in at a 
citizenship ceremony, these new Canadians have the same rights and 
responsibilities as native born citizens. 

o Foreign residents (non-citizens): Have entered Canada legally (with permission) to 
study or to work for a specific time period. These individuals have certain rights and 
responsibilities, but not all. (e.g.; cannot vote, obtain Medicare benefits for free, etc.)



Citizenship Equality and Exclusion
• Are the citizenship rules the same in every 

nation?
 

• The simply answer to this question is no. Every 
country determines their own citizenship 
requirements.

• Furthermore, some nations have different rights 
and responsibilities for different categories of 
citizens within their borders.

• For instance in Saudi Arabia, women cannot 
compete in any sports, try on clothes while 
shopping and have limitations placed on doing 
business, unlike men.

Until June 2018, Saudi Arabia 
was the world’s only country 
where women were prohibited 
from driving.

https://news.schoolsdo.org/2017/10/beginning-june-2018-saudi-women-can-drive
/



Citizenship Equality and Exclusion
• There were a number of historical events from the 20th century where exclusionary 

practices were used to:

o  deny citizenship equality 
or to 

o  deny citizenship entirely
 

1. Canada has a history of citizenship rules which denied full equality. For example, 
Asian Canadians were not granted full citizenship until 1947, though many had 
been born in Canada.

2. After the collapse of democracy in Germany in 1933, specific groups were 
persecuted by the Nazi regime and Jews were stripped of their citizenship rights. 
(Let’s explore this one further)



Jews in Nazi Germany….Video Overview

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1H30auvJqrJcMDaYXy-co5VoM28GiS-3H/preview


Nazi Racial Ideas & Citizenship….Review the Handout



Jews in Nazi Germany - Nuremburg Law
•  Review The Nuremberg Law article and complete the questions that follow



Jews in Nazi Germany - Nuremberg Law
•  Review The Nuremberg Law article and complete the questions that follow

1. Summarize what you think the Nuremberg Law meant for the Jewish people.

2. What do you find most disturbing about the Nuremberg Law?

3. How would your life and the lives of your friends, family, and neighbors be 
different if suddenly a law such as the Nuremberg Law were imposed on your 
culture?

4. Why do you think the Germans wrote such a law?


